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AWFUL CRUELTY 
J TÜ LITTLE CHILD

SAILORS HAVE 
NOT SURRENDERED

DISASTROUS FIRE 
AT ST. GEORGE

GOLF CLUBS DICKEY GOES WEST 
LEAVES BILLS UNPAID.

9m
Officers Horribly Mutilated by 

Their Assailants.
Town Had Narrow Escape Parents Placed Under Arrest

tor Attempted Murder.

î

і

From Total Destruction.

Said to be Heavy Debtor to International Harvester 
Company—Reason Why He Was Anxious to 
Settle Case Against George Stanton- 
Registered Here Under Assented Name- 
Charge Made Against Policeman Crawford.

Attempt Mide to Capture Harbor Batteries 
al Crorstadi—Government Handling 

Situation Carefully.

Dinar's Saw Mill Bunted to the Ground— 
Valuable Lumber Ruined—Shore 

Line Track Burned.

St. Thomas, Ont., Shocked at Astounding 
Story of Heartiessncss—Mai Killed 

in Railway Yards.

1

Clubs, theJust arrived : A new lot of Spalding Gold Medal 
most perfectly made and balanced club we can get 
Gold Medal Irons, $2.00 each- Gold Medal Drivers and Brasseys, 

$2.60 each. Kempshall Flyer Ballr. Kempehall Arlington Balls. 
KempshaU Hand-Made Balls. White Vulcan Balls. Royal Balls. 
Re-Covered Arlington Balls,

ALL ABOVE! BALLS RUBBER CORED.

Dewar’s saw mill, the property of 
the St. George Pulp and Paper Co., St. 
George, was • In a- .few minutes last 
night entirely consumed by lire, while 
the flames spread to ,the adjoining lum
ber piles and buildings, and at twelve 
o'clock last night was still blazing 
away and was threatening an adoin- 
lng grist mill.

A million feet of very valuable lum
ber, worth from $12 to $30 a thousand, 
was consumed with a very large quan
tity of shingles, laths, clapboards and 
manufactured lumber of every kind. 
This loss alone will easily reach $45,- 
000. The mill, which was formerly the 
property of John Dewar & Sons, but 
which was purchased by the St. George 
Pulp and Paper Co., was valued at $5,-

WARSAW, Russian Poland, Aug. 3.— 
The artillerymen In the summer camp 
at Rembertoff, near Warsaw, have 
mutinied. Infantry and Cossacks have 
been despatched to quell the rerevolt.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 3—All the 
stations of the Finnish railway be
tween St. Petersburg and Viborg, as 
well as the entire length of the coast 
which the line skirts, have been occu
pied by troops.

RIGA, Livonia, Russia, Aug. 3.—A 
secret revolutionary meeting which was 
attended by 500 persons was surround
ed last night by Dragoons who cap
tured every man present.

HELSINGFORS, Aug. 3,—Sveaborg 
fortress Is completely in the hands of 
the government this morning, 
prisoners have been marched out and 
sent to Skatudden Island, where they

specialWINNIPEG, Aug. 3—The 
train bearing Sir William Van Horne 
and a party of prominent C. P. R* 
officials made a run from Brandon 
last night covering the distance of 134 
miles In 126 minutes. The speed of 75 

maintained on aW. H.THORNE & CO., Limited miles an hour was 
portion of the road.

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 3—Another 
step was taken yesterday by Attorney 
General Foy in the effort now being 
made to discourage betting. Provincial 
Inspector Greer, who organized the 
two big sensational jcaids, was sent 
around to the newspaper offices with 
instruction to ask the proprietors to 
kindly discontinue the practice of 
publishing racing information or 
lections In the sporting columns. The 

holds that the publication of 
such advertisements and information 
is clearly against the law.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Aug. 3—New
ton R. Stonehouse is.locked In Elgin 
county jail, and his wife, Mrs. Cora 
Stonehouse Is under arrest In the de
tention ward of Amass Wood hospital 
charged with the most heartless and 
disgusting atteftipt at child murder 
happening in the history of this city.

The couple, who were married two 
months ago, live with the husband's 
father, Edward C. Stonehouse, 26 
Barnes street. The facts of the case 
are, about 7.46 a. m., E. C. Stonehouse 
called at the residence of Crown At
torney McCrimmon and reported that 
there was a dead babe In an outhouse

St. John, N, B.Market Square,
The arrival of Frank E. Dickey, of in trouble. He was in company with 

Kentville Nova Scotia, on Tuesday Policeman Robert Crawford, when 
last has given the civic officials con- Constable Thomas Gibbon approached, 
siderable trouble and his short stay In having as a bodyguard a Mr. McKel- 
town will no doubt be remembered by vie, clerk for the International Har- 
a few for a long period. It led to aa tester Company, who claimed that the 
occurrence at the Union Depot yester- Mr. Dickey or Smith was Indebted to 
day that promises to be Interesting the Harvester Company for a consid- 
before it Is finished. erable amount, but the notes were not

that Dickey left his Kent- j quite due. The constable explained 
' Why .he had accosted the man and as a 
result Mr. Dickey or Smith handed 
out the money. Policeman Crawford, 
so Constable Gibbons says, stepped in 
and questioned the constable’s author
ity for taking the money from his 
friend Dickey. There were a few words 
passed and the constable says he told 
the policeman it was none of that of
ficer's business. There was a wordy 
war for a short time and the Har
vester Co. clerk advised that the 
money be handed back to Dickey. This 
was done, and Dickey left on the train 
for. th£ ’West and the Harvester Com- 
party' Will not know if their bin is 
paid until later.

It is said that Dickey was consider
ably in debt in his Nova Scotia homo 
and that his loss is being mourned by 
a number of debtors. Also that when 
he left yesterday he Was quite well 
supplied with money.

It is thought that probably his skip»--" 
ping out has caused him try-register
under the name of Henfÿsmith, of 
Avonport, N. S., and to be anxious to 

the ebarve of stealing If the ease aettle the Stanton matter so he could 
entered the barracks. Within a few , Stanton had been proceeded ,mmeâlately ,eave the provinces, 
seconde he an**we> еад»Ш»в were-shot- ^ ^ m[gbt have been sent Utt tor - Constable Gibbons was not in the down. The crowd of civilians who on toffouUh оІ Шв be?‘ of humo^ this ™rning and the
joined the mutineers included a largo Stanton was willing to flrst thlng he d,d on arrival at thenumber of women armed with rifles “’a ^ttiement anTVr D,!key ^t hudding was te call on
revolvers and swords. One of the „ ___. , . , Chief of Police Clark and make a
wounded captains was spared because nroeeeri “ t ° °U °. complaint against Policeman Craw-
he wore a St. George’s cross. ™ Г V , * ford. whom he claims interfered withCaptain Trodloneff, who was killed, ^,T,th„7V *’ ° b refused to Prose- hlm while щ the discharge of his
fought in the battle of Sea of Japan ’ 4‘® Лі ,гпел°ч^ duties- The constable says the chief
on one of the -Russian ships which at°'elLu un.Г™V „ Promlsed to into the matter and
foundered. He was fourteen hours In і developments are looked for.
the water before he was picked up. У to J’oard the ^a" Policeman Crawford, who is on night

The Venissei regiment played the “ n J, two names tound° him e,f dUty’ ls yet to be heard and the
most prominent part at Cronstadt in an of two names found himself I case promises to be a warm one.
quelling the mutiny of the sailors. ——^

The latter had broken into the ar
senal, after overpowering the guards, 
and had seized a quantity of arms.
After firing several volleys the regi
ment charged, driving out the muti
neers, who fled into the streets pur
sued by the loyal soldiers, who con
tinued their rifle fire, to which the 

Some shots were

A Mantel Snap
v„

FOR THE QUICK BUYER ! « se- The v
000.

crownAcross the track at the New Bruns
wick Southern railway a dwelling 
house, formerly occupied by Mr. 
Dewar but now by Mr. Goss, was only 
saved after a long fight. The end was 
burned off the barn and only the de
termined efforts of the fire fighters 
and

Ж*Ж£ have a new Mantel Piece Catalogue in the printer’s W hands, and have in our show rooms several patterns 
that we do not intend to illustrate.

These Sample Mantels we must sell before Catalogue Is Issued.
Therefore if interested, and would save not one but many 

dollars, see these at once. Illustrations and quotations will 
,be promptly sent by mail to those who cannot call.

will await trial.
The government is handling the 

that the
It is said

ville home in a hurry, and that a num
ber of creditors were not. rhade aware 
of his departure. As a result some bills 
that he owed were left unpaid.

He arrived here on Tuesday and 
registered at the Victoria Hotel as 
Harry Smith, of Avonport, N. S. The 
so called Mr. Smith walked about 
looking at the sights of the Loyalist 
City and met a young city man, who 
after spending a few hours was in
vited to pass the night, in the hotel. 
The city man, whose name was Stan
ton, left the bed and room while Mr. 
Smith was sleeping and when the lat
ter awoke he found he was about $35 
short of a $75 wad which he claimed 
he had In his pocket. He Immediately 
sought redress at the police station 
and there gave his real name that of 
Frank E. Dickey and explained to the 
police of the easy manner in which he 
thought he had been touched for his» 
roll. The police had a description of 
the young fellow Stanton and in the 
early morning of yesterday Policeman 
Robert Crawford arrested Stanton on

situation carefully fearing 
movement may spread ’ throughout the 
country. The Cossacks are used only 
in extreme cases and generally disperse 
crowds with more gentleness than theythe bucket brigades saved the 

property.
The sleepers on the N. B. S. railway 

blazed in 4>oth directions up and down 
the line, and at least a quarter of a 
mile of the roadway was destroyed.

The Are broke out shortly after six 
o’clock.
a'ger of the mill, was still In the build
ing and was standing talking to the 
night watchman, Charles Ralnié and 
several others, when the watchman 
noticed smoke coming from the boiler 

He Immediately ran for the 
hose, but before he had returned, a 
few minutes later, the mill was a mass 
of flames.
the time the fire was observed until

і
do in Russia.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 3,—The re
ports from Cronstadt today say that 
all the sailors have not yet surrender- 

The trials by drumhead court 
martial were resumed this morning, 
and It Is believed that further execu-

ed.

Ex-Mayor Dewar, the man-'t
< tlons are in progress.

The officers at, Cronstadt showed 
splendid courage, and all those who 

killed fell fighting. Col. Alexan-were
droft received the mutineers with a 
revolver and Capt. Tvroschinsky of 
the submarine miners, after a desper
ate struggle, was bayoneted by his 
assailants and his head split open with 
a butt of a rifle.

Rear Admiral Beclemscheff, who re
ceived many wounds, died during the 
night. When the sailors mutinied the 
admiral immediately went out with 
his staff, heedless of warnings, and

in the rear of his premises. He said 
his son had discovered it and told him. 
Crown Attorney McCrimmon tele
phoned police station and coroner. 
It was not long before police officer 
Moylan, Chief Armstrong, Coroner 
Custin and county crown attorney 
were on the scene. It was found that 
a plank of the platform of the out
house had been torn up and a new 
born, babe placed there under. Consta
ble Moylan 
finding the 
out.

Dr. Stenton was sent for and Attend
ed to the babe, a healthy girl, a few 
hours old, and placed her In the care 
of Miss Nolan, a trained nurse. Dr. 
Curtis was called. In connection with 
Dr. Stenton and It was found Mrs. 
Newton Stonehouse had recently be
come a mother and she was placed 
under arrest by Chief Armstrong and 
removed to the detention ward in 
Amasa Wod Hospital. Her husband 
was arrested and taken to the police 
station and remanded to jajl by Police 
Magistrate Glen till the 9th. If the 
babe should die charges will be amen
ded to that of murder. .To Chief Arm
strong Mrs. Stonehouse said she heard 
cries about 4 a. m. and her husband 
stated he we.nt out at 6 a. m. and tore 
up the board from the platform with a 
chisel and saw the child and It was 
crying. Asked why she did not remove 
the child she made no answer.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., August 3,— 
Geo. Small who had been going under 
the name of S. 0. Doyle, was killed in 
the railway yards here in attempting 
to step on the footboard of a yard en
gine. He missed bis footing falling 
beneath the wheels. Small was twenty- 
6 years, and It is thought he had 
been dismlssedfrom the company's ser
vice and In order to be reengaged, 
changed his name.

room.

<2> It is calculated that from

25 Germain St., St. John, N. 0.
Everything marked In plain ligures. “One price only."

the mill was consumed was not over a 
quarter of an hour.

The fire is thought to have originat
ed in the sawdust with which the fur
naces In the mill were fed. The de
struction of, the mill will throw fifty 
hands out of employment.

A number of the people who lived In 
the threatened dwelling were away on 
a picnic, and when they returned the 
mill was consumed and everything had 
been taken out of the house.

The total loss. It ls estimated, will 
be over $50,000.

4
і

A Final Clearance Sale of
Men’s Outing Suits

> was first to arrive,-and 
Jiild vas. alive, pulled It

V
■t - -7

SuitsExclusive patterns in the various shades of grey, 
that are the very ideal for men going vacationward. (Special to the Star.)

ST. GEORGE, N. B., August 3.— 
The fire ls pretty well under control. 
The mill ls burned to the ground. The 
fire is now confined to a million and a 
half feet of lumber. The men are still 
fighting desperately to save the resi
dence in the immediate vicinity. The 
shore line railway track was burned 
and destroyed for about 75 yards. 300 
men worked hard from 6 to 3 a. m. 
Owing to the hard work buildings 
were saved not .15 feet from the lumber 
pile. It ls the greatest fire in the his
tory of St George. At 12 noon the fire 
is now smouldering.

Prices Reduced to $5 and $6.85 >

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

ST. JOHN STUDENTS DO WELL IN 
NORMAL SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS

American Clothing House,
>
INEW STORE,

11—15 Charlotte St. . mutineers replied, 
fired at the loyalists from 
Many of the mutineers 
escape from the town, but they were 
met by a hot fire and driven to their 
barracks, where they were surround-

houses, 
sought to

PUNS COMPLETED 
FOR LI6HTIN6 THE 

EXH1BJ1QN BUILDINGS

Ladies’ Outing' Hats
At Half-Price to Clear.

Children's Straw Hats
At Half-Price.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 3.—The Mary Mitchell, Margaret 
result of the Normal School examina- Alice Mahoney, 
tlons were given out at one o’clock to- The folowing from St. Jbhn made 70 
day. The total number of candidates per cent, and upwards on second class 
who presented themselves for the clos-. examinations: Nora Hastings Motile
ii.g examinations was 241, as follows: McDade, Anna Cormier.

Grammar School, complete or partial,

McGowreyed.
An attempt was made by one party 

of mutineers to capture the harbor 
batteries, but It was repulsed by the 
fire of a machine gun.

LONDON, Aug. 3—A despatch to a 
agency from Reval, Esthonia,

A. G. Purdy
and Alice B. Sterling, Fredericton; F. 
C. Squires, Hartland; D. R. Smith, 
St. Martins; Martin J. Wallace, Chat
ham; completed the examinations for 
Grammar School class.

In the entrance examinations the 
total number was 630, as follows: 190 
applied for Class I.; 451 for Class II., 
and 39 for Class III. The results rive 
the following classifications: Class I., 
72; Class IL, 268; CJass III., 181; failed.

This morning C. J. Milligan, mana- 
gerger of the eyhltiRlotv committee, ac-. 
companled by_MtvBrown, electriclarrof; 
the Street Railway * Company, visited 
the exhibition grounds and made the 
final arrangements for lighting the 
building and grounds. They found 
that there would be needed at least 
10,000 Incandescent lights besides the 
arc Jights to light the pace as they 
Intend to have It lighted.

The grounds will be especially well 
and artistically lighted. On going 
through the turnstiles to the main 
entrance there will be an avenue cov
ered; by ten arches over head With 
small arches on each side. All of these 
arches will be covered with wreaths 
of evergreen having peeping out from 
them a large number of many-colored 
electric lights—thus giving the whole 
avenue a most enchanting effect. Over 
the entrance to the main door there 
will be a large electric light sign with 
the word "Welcome" on It. On going 
through the building to thé rear en
trance the avenue will be again con
tinued but this time in the shape of 
the “Pike.” At the entrance to this 
“Pike" an electric light sign will an
nounce the “Pike." In the amusement 
hall there will be a brilliantly Illumin
ated sign, this sign being the word 
"Hippodrome." For this word alone 
five hundred Incandescent lights will be

news
Russia, says that the mutiny on the 
armored cruiser Pamyat Azova com
menced with the arrival on board of 
a civilian disguised as a sailor. He 

discovered and an attempt was

24.
Class I., or Class I (superior), 68.
Class II., 149.
The following from St. John made 70 

per cent, and upwards on first-class 
papers: Clara W. Fritz, Nina N. Gre
gory, F. Hilda Hawker, Geraldine Coll, 
Edna C. Tufts, Elsie Murdock, Ethel 
Segal, Veutura Maehum, John G. Mac
Kinnon, Alberta Roche, Genivieve Gor
man, Nellie Brosnan, Mable Hodge,

IDEATH OF CAPTAINCOME FOR BARGAINS.
DufFerin Block,

Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,
was
made to arrest him, but part of the 

interfered, killing the officer whoELKIN DINGEE.
crew
ordered his arrest and three officers 
who supported him. Three other offi- 

put off in a launch, whereupon

і>

One of the Best Kncwn Steamboat Men 
on St. John Biter Passes Away

R. D. Fitzmaurice, superintendent of 
the New London branch of the New

cers
the mutineers fired, sinking the boat. 
The officers, however, were able to 

The cruiser is now 
Altogether

TENDERS
. ____ , York, New Haven and Hartford rail-will be received by the undersigned way> ,g ,n the clty. 

until Tuesday, August ith, at 6 p. wjth the Star Mr. Fitzmaurice stated 
for all the fixtures, furniture, ra ® 1 \ that this has been an unusually good 

utensils, cigars, confes ю y, gummer f0r their business as the sum- 
> 64 Prince Wm. street.

ashore. ASSISTANCE TOswim
under complete control, 
five officers, a doctor, one engineer and 

subaltern officer were killed, one of
ficer was mortally wounded and two 
officers were slightly wounded. About 
fifty seamen were killed or wounded.

not be necessary for the engine to 
down.

In conversation go
This morning the death of Captain 

Elkin Dlngee occurred at Gagetown. 
Captain Dlngee, who was 60 years of 

one of the oldest and best

ЛST. GEORGE FIREMEN In the probate court this 
letters of administration 
in the estate of James 
widow, Jennie Adair.

The estate was valued

akitchen
61° ’joîin^N. B.,’ lately occupied as 

restaurant by Jas. W. Neman.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily

accepted. emerson, Assignee. 3-8-3

morning 
were granted 
Adair to his

і mer traffic has been at least thirty per 
cent, greater than any previous year. 
The reason of this increase he said, is 
largely due to the fact that this has 
been an unusually hot summer.

age, was
known steamboat men on the river, 
having gone on nearly all of the boats 
during some period In his^life. He was 
at one time mate on the old Acadia. 
His last steamboat days, however, 
were on the Olivette, of which he was 
captain. When that steamer was burn
ed he gave up the steamboat life and 
took a farm near Gagetown, where he 
has since resided. The report of his 
death came as quite a shock to his 
large number of friends in this city, 
as he has only been ill for a very short

a

Difference of Opinion as to Whether Я 
John Men Should Go Down or Not.

at $600 real 
property and $100 personal property. 
J. King Kelley, proctor.TWO ALARMS TODAY.

The regular monthly meeting of No.

h. o. - ». L"™.; .t'Z? 2* ’",1 “ wa
holds the record, for receiving in one 
day the largest consignment of straw
berries from one shipper, as during the 
strawberry season he received 1,566 
boxes from R. Williams of G°S«town 
He also holds the record for four other 

during this season he secured 
from Mr. Williams an

The case of Irene Slmonds vs. C. J. 
Coster which was to have come up In 
the equity court this morning was ad
journed until the time agreed upon on 
aeocunt of the absence of the judge 
from the city.

At eight o’clock this morningn No. 1 
Chemical responded to a still alarm 
on Water street, where a great amount 

issuing from D. J. 
Seeley’s office. It was found that the 
office man had lighted a quantity of 

In the furnace and forgot that

І .
Last night St. George asked St. John 

for assistance at a fire which was 
raging in the town, and there seems 
to be a difference of opinion as to 
whether the Charlotte county town 
should be helped.

The St. John and Fairville firemen 
are expected to return from Charlotte
town this afternoon.

of smoke was

♦paper
the smoke pipe had been removed for 
the summer. The building was filled 
with smoke but otherwise undamaged.

At ten o’clock the department was 
called out by an alarm from box 14 
for a slight fire which started In the 
coal closet of Mrs. Everett’s apart
ments in the Burke house, Richmond

A horseshoe pin set with brilliants 
was lost on the streets Wednesday 
evening. It was the gift of a deceased 
friend, and the finder might leave the 
same at the Star office and confer a 
great favor.

Magistrate Ritchie announced this 
morning that he would give judgment 
in the LeClalr-Campbell assault case 
on Tuesday next.

time.
He leaves quite a large family of 

whom six are boys and three girls. 
All are now residents of the United 
States. Captain Robert Dlngee, at 
present mate on the May Queen, Is the 
only surviving brother of the deceased.

days, as 
In four days 
average of over 1,400 boxes per day.

Mr. Blake, acting chief of the fire 
department, when asked this morning 
regarding the request from St. George 
for assistance from the St. John fire 
department, stated that he had heard 
nothing more in the matter than what 

In the papers. He 
be a considerable

used.
The plan for the telephone was also 

The tele-

»

decided on this morning, 
phone system will this year be one of 
the greatest conveniences that has yet 
been Introduced on the

8tores open till 8 o'clock 8t John, N. B., August 3rd, 1808.

TRUNKS AND he had seen 
thought it would 
undertaking to get our apparatus to 
St. George. There were other matters 

be considered. One of

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.exhibition 
On the ground floor of the

street. No damage.The fifth of the salmon boat races 
takes place at Westfield tomorrow 
afternoon. These races have created 
much interest as each race has been 
won by a different boat. To accom
modate the crowds who wish to see 
tomorrow’s race the steamer Elaine 
will leave her wharf at Indiantown at 
145 o’clock tomorrow afternoon, and 
after viewing the race will return in 
time to leave on her regular trip to 
Gagetown at five o'clock, the fare for 
this trip being fifteen cents.

The water pressure will be off from 
the higher levels of the city tomorrow 
afternoon during the placing of one of 
the new regulating valves at Marsh 
Bridge, and will continue so until some 
time on Sunday. Householders on the 
summits will do well to lay in a store 
of water sufficient to last until Mon
day morning.

grounds.
main building there will be a desk 
phone in Mr. Milligan’s office, a general 
phone In the outer office, a telephone 
for the newspapep men in the press 
office, a pay phone In the restaurant. 
Then there will be a central telephone 
office next to the press room. Up stairs 
there will be pay phones in the flower 
booth and In the women's department. 
There will also be telephones in ma
chinery hall, amusement hall and the 
agricultural hall.

SUIT CASES The evidence In the Captain Pratt 
investigation ls nearly all in and it is 
expected that the investigation will 
be concluded this afternoon.

FOR SALE—A desk and bookefts* 
combined. Apply to 38 Dock street. 

3-S-lm.
thealso to

chemical engines was laid up at pre
sent and 38 firemen were out of town. 
Beside he did not know if the under- 
writefs would allow any of the fire 
apparatus to leave the city under the 
present circqmstances.

If you want a TRUNK OR SUIT CASE you should look through our 
stock before buying. We have a splendid variety from the very best makes 

ur prices are so low that you’ll have more money to enjoy your holi- 
4th.

FOR SALE—Bargains in dry kindling 
and brick. M. HARRIGAN, Brussels 
street.

WANTED—A metal polisher; steady 
job to right man. J. GRONDIXES, 24 
Waterloo street. 3-S-tf

Miss Cora Butler, of Boston is the 
guest of Mrs. N. C. Scott, Douglas 
Avenue.

Miss Doylhida Gostonquay, of Hali
fax. is the guest of Miss Kitty McGol- 
drick.

Щ 3-6-6

$1.75 to $10.00 
1.50 to 10.00

Trunks, al! sizes. - 
Suit Cases, -

This morning a telephone message 
received by Aid. McGoldrick fromwas

St. George, asking that a fire engine 
be sent to assist them in putting out 
the fire which was raging there. Aid.
McGoldrick referred them to 
Van wart, chairman of the safety j 
board, who made arrangements to send 
No. 1 engine to their aid. A telephone
messsage was, however, received a $6 per week. ____

later announcing the fact ply MISS H. A. FROST, 133 Charlotte
4-8-8

cook. 
Also a

experienced
good wages; lady preferred, 
young man to take charge of office. 

Ald- і Apply OTTAWA HOTEL, King Square. 
3-8-1

WANTED—An
It was announced this morning that 

Miss Lida Lawson was the winner of 
the Governor 
for Grade X, Miss Lawson having 
made th< highest average, her total 
number of marks being 61114 out of a 
possible 800. She was closely followed 
by Harry Macaulay, who mad» a 
total яt їіа

In addition to these phones the com
pany have offered to put In telephones 
In any of the booths at a minimum rate 
if the occupants wish a phone.

- = ■
General’s silver medal

1
WANTED—Cora pet en t cook, wages 

Also general girls. Ap-
:

Attention is called to a notice forten- 
ders In another column for all fixtures, 
etc., In store lately occcupled by Jas. 
W. Newman as a restaurant,.

Clothing andJ N. HARVEY Furnishings, 
" 199 to 207 Union 8t

short time
that as the wind had changed It would street. Tel. 993.
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